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Objective: Key to reducing the spread of COVID-19 in the UK is increased use of the

NHS Test and Trace (NHSTT) system. This study explored one of the main issues that

determine whether people engage with NHSTT, how people understand symptoms that

may indicate the presence of COVID-19 and that should trigger a request for a test.

Methods: In this qualitative study, a series of semi-structured telephone interviews

were conducted with 40 people (21 members of the general population, 19 students).

There was nearly an equal split between male and female participants in both samples.

Data were collected between 30 November and 11 December 2020 and explored using

thematic analysis. There was substantial similarity in responses for both populations so

we combined our results and highlighted where differences were present.

Results: Participants generally had good knowledge of the main symptoms of

COVID-19 (high temperature, new, persistent cough, anosmia) but had low confidence

in their ability to differentiate them from symptoms of other illnesses. Attribution of

symptoms to COVID-19 was most likely where the symptoms were severe, many

symptoms were present, symptoms had lasted for some time and when perceived risk

of exposure to infection was high due to previous contact with others. Participants felt

encouraged to engage in testing where symptoms were present and had persisted for

several days, though, many had concerns about the safety of testing centres and the

accuracy of test results. Students had mixed feelings about mass asymptomatic testing,

seeing it as a way to access a more normal student experience, but also a potential

waste of resources.

Conclusions: This study offers novel insights into how people attribute symptoms

to COVID-19 and barriers and facilitators to engaging with NHSTT. Participants had

positive views of testing, but there is a need to improve not just recognition of each main

symptom, but also understanding that even single, mild symptomsmay necessitate a test

rather than a “wait and see” approach, and to address concerns around test accuracy

to increase testing uptake.
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INTRODUCTION

A central part of the UK Government’s COVID-19 response
strategy, NHSTest, and Trace (NHSTT) was launched in England
in May 2020. This system aims to reduce the spread of SARS-
CoV-2 by helping to identify and contain cases and their contacts.
NHSTT relies on anyone experiencing one of the three symptoms
described by the UK Government as the “main symptoms” of
COVID-19 (high temperature; new, continuous cough; loss or
change to sense of smell or taste) to self-isolate and request a
test (1). People can choose to access a test either by traveling
to a testing center, or by having a test delivered to their home.
If the test result is positive for SARS-CoV-2, self-isolation must
continue for at least 10 days and the person is asked to provide
details of any close contacts they have recently had with contacts
inside and outside of the household. Contacts of cases are
then contacted and must also self-isolate. While a test, trace,
and isolate system is a useful tool to control the pandemic,
success of the system is contingent upon high testing rates, high
adherence to self-isolation and successful tracing of contacts
(2, 3). Although, COVID-19 symptoms can be varied, a recent
study found that 51% of respondents in the UK were able
to correctly identify the UK Government and NHS promoted
COVID-19 symptoms that should trigger a test, while 18% of
people who reported having symptoms of COVID-19 in the
last 7 days requested a test. The most common reason for not
requesting a test when symptomatic was thinking symptoms
were not related to COVID-19 (4). Uncertainty around how
to interpret mild symptoms, and what symptom is experienced
(e.g., whether it is a cough or fever) have also been suggested
as reasons for either adopting a “wait and see” attitude toward
symptoms or not requesting a test at all (5–7). These potential
delays to test seeking contribute some inefficiency to NHSTT and
are particularly problematic as people are most infectious in the
initial days after symptoms onset (8).

Another difficulty facing the testing system is that the
proportion of asymptomatic COVID-19 infections has been
found to be relatively high. A systematic review found that
the proportion of asymptomatic infection among two general
population studies at the time of testing was 20 and 75%,
respectively (9). Conscious of the risk of asymptomatic viral
transmission between students, staff and local communities that
could come from the re-opening of university campuses (10),
many UK universities rolled out regular mass asymptomatic
testing during the Autumn 2020 term (11, 12). As with NHSTT,
the success of mass asymptomatic testing relies on high levels of
testing and adherence to self-isolation if a test result is positive.
A recent study of wide-scale asymptomatic testing at one UK

university found uptake to be low, dropping from 58% at the

beginning of October 2020, to 5% by late-October. Key barriers
to engaging in mass testing included concerns about the mental
health impact of self-isolation and the impact on others if your
test result is positive (13).

In this qualitative study we explored the key issues that

underlie peoples’ engagement with NHSTT, specifically with
regards to how people understand the symptoms that may
indicate the presence of COVID-19 and that should trigger a

request for a test. Given the focus in the UK on understanding
how to prevent COVID-19 outbreaks in universities (e.g., 14) we
assessed this in a sample of general members of the public and
supplemented this with a separate sample of university students.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Participant Recruitment
In line with qualitative research methodology (14), we conducted
40 qualitative interviews with members of the general public
(n= 21) and university students (n = 19) living in England. We
included both samples as we anticipated potential differences
in perceptions and experiences around testing, particularly as
students had access to mass asymptomatic testing through their
universities. Recruitment was conducted by a specialist market
research company who advertised the study online from 24
November to 3 December to members of their pre-existing
database of UK residents who were potentially eligible to take
part. A total of 1,447 online applications were made by interested
participants, of whom 1,090 met the eligibility criteria. The
market research company then contacted potential participants
to screen by telephone to ensure a range across age, gender,
region, ethnicity, and place of residence and were advised
by the study team to recruit a minimum of 15 participants
per study population. As we were particularly interested in
exploring factors which may influence engagement with testing,
we also recruited a subset of participants (at least 30% of each
sample) who had experienced cough, fever, or change / loss
of sense of taste or smell within the last 7 days. Eligibility
criteria was the same for both samples, though, the student
sample also needed to be enrolled at a UK university. Consent
was obtained prior to data collection and ethical approval was
granted by the Psychiatry, Nursing and Midwifery Research
Ethics Subcommittee at King’s College London (LRS-20/21-
21336:COVID-19).

Interview Procedure
For each participant, we conducted a semi-structured, one-to-
one, telephone interview. These were conducted between 30
November 2020 and 11 December 2020 and lasted a mean of
38min. It should be noted that the lockdown status within the
UK changed during the study period. Initially there was a UK-
wide lockdown (though schools were open), but this reverted to
regional “tiered” lockdown from 2 December 2020. Additionally,
testing has become more available and accessible to all members
of the public since data collection, for instance through lateral
flow tests, perhaps resulting in an alteration of the drivers and
barriers to test engagement. At the time of the study, mass
asymptomatic testing was available only to university students
and some populations in specific locations. Mass asymptomatic
testing became available to the general UK population from 9
April 2021. Interviews within both samples were conducted by
FM and LW, who are both female researchers with training and
experience of qualitative methods in health research. Participants
were not known to the researchers prior to the study, but they
were informed about the purpose of the study and knew that the
researchers were affiliated with King’s College London.
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The interview guide was developed from relevant literature.
Participants were asked a series of open questions to explore
their perceptions and experiences of COVID-19-like symptoms
and testing. This included questions about: their most recent
cold or flu experience; knowledge and experience of COVID-
19 symptoms; whether, when and why they would request a
COVID-19 test; and any test experiences. A full interview guide is
available in the Supplementary Materials. Each participant was
compensated with a £40 e-gift card for taking part in the study.

Data Analysis
Interviews were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim by an
external company. Each transcript underwent inductive thematic
analysis (15), supported by use of the QSR NVivo 12 software,
and was coded into emerging themes, which represented frequent
patterns of meaning within the dataset. Coding followed the
aims of the research, focusing on participants’ perceptions and
experiences of COVID-19 symptoms and testing. Coding was
done by FM, with the wider team frequently reviewing codes
and advising on the development of themes to ensure that data
saturation had been reached. The final themes were agreed upon
by the research team through discussion and consensus.

RESULTS

Participants from both the general population and student
samples came from a range of regions across England and had
a nearly equal split between female and male participants. The
student population had a mean age of 20 (SD = 1.7), while the
mean age among the general population sample was 45 (SD =

16.8). Students tended to live in shared accommodation (53%)
or with parents (42%), while the general population tended to
live alone (33%) or with a partner (48%). Both populations had
a mix of participants who had or had not experienced symptoms
in the previous 7 days. Full demographic details are presented in
Table 1.

Following detailed thematic analysis, three interlinking main
themes and 10 subthemes were identified (Table 2). In line with
the interview guide, participants all described their perceptions of
COVID-19 symptoms, including how confident they felt about
identifying symptoms and attributing these to COVID-19 vs.
another illness. This then led to discussions about when to seek
a COVID-19 test and the specific facilitators and barriers to
engaging with testing, as well as experiences of testing. Finally,
participants spoke about the perceived impact of testing on their
daily life, concerns about mass testing and frustrations about
perceived low adherence of others to the guidance.

There was substantial similarity in responses for the general
population and student samples. We have therefore combined
the responses from both and highlighted where differences
were present.

Theme 1: Factors Affecting Symptom
Attribution
Participants across both groups generally demonstrated a good
awareness of the three main, UK Government listed COVID-19
symptoms, often recalling at least two of these spontaneously and

TABLE 1 | Participant demographic information.

Demographic Information Frequency in each sample

General

population

Students

Age 18–25 3 19

26–35 6 0

36–45 1 0

46–55 5 0

56–65 3 0

66–75 3 0

Gender Female 10 10

Male 11 9

Region London 5 3

South East 4 1

South West 2 4

East Midlands 1 3

East of England 2 0

West Midlands 2 2

North East 1 1

North West 3 1

Yorkshire & Humber 1 4

Ethnicity White British 13 7

Black British 0 1

Asian British 3 8

Mixed ethnic groups 2 2

Other ethnic group 3 1

Place of

residence

Living alone 7 1

Cohabiting/living with

partner

10 0

Living with

friends/housemates/student

accommodation

2 10

Living with parents in their

home

2 8

Covid-19 like

symptoms

Symptoms in past 7 days 8 8

No symptoms in past 7 days 13 11

recognizing others when prompted.Many participants also spoke
about other symptoms that they or others had heard about or
experienced, such as sore throat, gastrointestinal complaints, and
fatigue, though, participants were often unsure if these symptoms
alone could indicate COVID-19.While most participants felt that
they had a clear understanding of how eachmain symptomwould
present, there was some recognition that people may experience
symptoms differently.

Overall, participants reported feeling confident in identifying
symptoms of illness within themselves as they were either
generally healthy and any difference would be noticeable, or they
had another health condition which they felt made them more
vigilant toward any changes. While some participants felt that
they would be able to correctly attribute symptoms to COVID-19,
the majority expressed concerns about their ability to determine
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TABLE 2 | Analytical framework for developing themes for participant perceptions and experiences of COVID-19 symptoms and testing.

Theme 1: Factors affecting symptom attribution

Subtheme Definition Example Quotes

Knowledge of COVID-19 symptoms Spontaneous and then prompted discussion about three

main COVID-19 symptoms. Also includes details of

experience of other people and potential ‘other’

symptoms of COVID-19.

“If an individual has a cough, coupled with things like a

fever…a cough generally has to be repetitive. A one-off

cough isn’t sufficient…also a loss of taste or smell.”

Participant 149, Student

Confidence identifying symptoms of COVID-19 Discussion about confidence identifying symptoms of

any illness and the challenges that COVID-19 symptom

detection poses, particularly differentiating from

symptoms of other illness.

“I feel like there’s a lot of crossover, I think the loss of

taste and smell, that’s quite distinct to Covid, but not

everyone gets that. I think the cough and fever are more

common, but you could experience that with a cold or

flu.” Participant 111, General Population

Factors affecting attribution of symptoms to

COVID-19

Discussion about factors that would influence the

attribution of symptoms to COVID-19. These were:

perceived likelihood of contracting COVID-19 overall,

symptom severity, amount and length, perceived

exposure risk and engagement with mitigation strategies.

“I think if I know that I haven’t been in contact with

anyone, I would think that it’s probably just me being run

down or tired. I wouldn’t think it would be Covid if I

wasn’t in contact.” Participant 101, General Population

Theme 2: Factors affecting test uptake

Knowledge of test eligibility and access Participants’ existing knowledge about who can or

should request a test and how to access testing

services.

“As far as I’m aware, pretty much anyone is eligible if

they have symptoms or if they have close contact with

someone who has symptoms. I’m not sure about the

latter part.” Participant 105, General Population

Drivers to seeking a test Discussion about the reasons people have sought, or

would seek, a test. These were: reassurance, a

requirement for work or travel, the presence of

symptoms.

“I would only do it if the temperature was high and I had

a continuous cough as well and I’d been out with my

friends. If I had the symptoms then I would go and get

tested, just to make sure that I was safe.” Participant

146, Student

Barriers to engaging in testing Discussion about the factors that would discourage

people from seeking testing. These were: concerns

about safety of testing sites, discomfort of testing,

concerns about test accuracy, stigma.

“I was a little bit worried about what people might think if

I’d caught it, like, what have you been doing to put

yourself at risk? Have you not been following the

guidelines?” Participant 109, General Population

Experience of testing Participant experiences of accessing and completing a

COVID-19 test, as well as perceptions and experiences

of NHSTT.

“Every time I’ve been I think it’s been a really efficient

process, it’s been really well-structured, there’s a lot of

instructions from the people that work there. It does feel

really safe when you’re there.” Participant 155, Student

Theme 3: Impact of testing on daily life and behavior

Experience of self-isolating Discussion about the impact on daily life and behavior

while waiting for a test result, including perceptions and

experiences of self-isolating.

“I hate just having to stay inside. It’s a bit overwhelming

at times, but at least I get on with everyone in my house.

One of our friends would drop off our shopping and that

was fine.” Participant 148, Student

Perceptions about adherence of others to

guidance

Participant thoughts about whether others are following

COVID-19 guidance and frustrations about those

perceived to be flouting the rules.

“It’s being completely irresponsible on other people’s

health. Potentially someone can die if you don’t

self-isolate, so as hard as it is, it’s my responsibility, it’s

everyone’s responsibility to make sure that everyone is

safe.” Participant 103, General Population

Barriers and facilitators of mass asymptomatic

testing*

Discussion from students about the testing offered by

universities and the various benefits and concerns about

this service.

“I think it’s really beneficial because you wouldn’t want to

give someone who’s slightly more at risk of COVID

because you’d been out partying so I think a test is the

best thing you can do.” Participant 158, Student

*Mass asymptomatic testing only arose during discussion with the student sample, so is the only theme unique to this sample.

whether a symptom was caused by COVID-19 vs. another illness,
though, this varied by symptom. Anosmia (loss or change to
taste or smell) was generally perceived to be more specific to
COVID-19, making it easier to discern. A high temperature
was not viewed as COVID-19 specific but was easy to detect
and measure and there was an expectation that it would make
you feel indisputably unwell. Many participants discussed the
difficulty they would face when attempting to attribute a cough
to COVID-19, due to its more variable nature:

“Coughing is the difficult one. You know if you’ve lost your

sense of taste. We have a thermometer that I would use, but

coughing. . . how frequently is frequently, and what does it actually

mean to have a cough? Cough is such a standard symptom of so

many things. . . it’s a more flexible kind of symptom.” Participant

119, General Population

In general, there was an expectation among participants that
experiencing a greater number and severity of symptoms
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increased the likelihood of them being caused by COVID-19
rather than another illness such as a cold or flu.Where symptoms
were mild, attribution was much more difficult for participants
and they displayed greater uncertainty in deciding what actions,
if any, to take as a response to symptoms.

Symptom attribution was also dependent upon perceived risk,
or likelihood of having been exposed to COVID-19. Generally,
perceived risk appeared to be low among participants, but
higher among those using public transport or going to work or
university outside the home. Living in the same household as
someone who used public transport or left home for work or
other reasons also made participants feel at greater risk, even if
they themselves were not engaging in these activities. Participants
reported that they felt more likely to attribute symptoms to
COVID-19 if they had been in contact with others. Many
participants also discussed beliefs that the greater the number of
people they had been around and the closer or longer the contact,
the more they felt likely that symptoms could be COVID-19:

“We all went out to this restaurant, but it wasn’t doing the

social distancing. . . there were way too many people. My mum kept

making jokes ‘If we’re going to catch it, we’re going to catch it here’.

Three days later we started showing symptoms, so I was like, ‘We

definitely have it from that restaurant.’ That’s what made us think,

yes, it definitely is.” Participant 157, Student

Conversely, most participants reported that if they had not been
in close contact with others, they would be unlikely to attribute
symptoms to COVID-19.

Theme 2: Factors Affecting Test Uptake
Most participants knew that anybody experiencing symptoms
of COVID-19 was eligible to take a COVID-19 test and many
listed certain groups who they perceived to be eligible regardless
of symptoms, such as NHS or care home staff, teachers, and
older adults. But despite this knowledge, participants generally
displayed a lack of confidence about test eligibility, often
questioning their understanding and discussing their perceptions
that eligibility is “always changing.” Confidence in their ability
to access a test when needed was high across all participants,
with most mentioning searching online, the NHS website and
some saying they would call the NHS 111 helpline or their GP
if they were unsure. All students were aware that rapid lateral
flow testing is available through their university and had received
information about this process.

Participants all discussed engagement with symptomatic
testing and for many this engagement would be driven by
perceptions that it would be important to do if they had
symptoms. They spoke about wanting to protect family and
friends, or at-risk populations and feeling a “responsibility” to
“do the right thing” to limit the spread of COVID-19. For some,
an asymptomatic test was a requirement to travel, work, or visit
someone and participants were willing to complete the test as
a result. Several participants also mentioned being willing to
take a test when symptomatic as they would be “curious” to
know if they had COVID-19 or perceived the test to provide
“reassurance” about their health. Although, some participants

said that they would seek a test at the first sign of any of the
main symptoms, most said that they would “wait and see” how
symptoms developed over the course of several days, while also
seeking out information on symptoms from official sources such
as the NHS website. Generally, there was a feeling that people
would wait for multiple symptoms to emerge before accessing
a test, but anosmia would prompt some people to seek a test
regardless of other symptoms as it was viewed as more “unusual”
or “novel.” A cough was also discussed by some as a driver to
seek testing as it was sometimes perceived as posing a greater risk
to others:

“. . . if you’re constantly coughing that’s most likely that you’re going

to pass it on to other people or onto surface or objects. So yes, I

think my first instinct would be, okay, I need to go and get a test.”

Participant 145, Student

Concerns about data privacy and missing university or work to
attend a test rarely came upwithout prompting andwereminimal
for most participants. Often, any concerns were easily mitigated
by seeking out information from trusted sources, e.g., the NHS
website. Similarly, although, participants regularlymentioned the
perceived discomfort of testing, this was viewed as something
that just “needed to be done” but would not discourage them
from being tested. Some participants raised concerns about the
safety of traveling to a testing site, particularly if they relied on
public transport, but the perceived quicker result from a test
site was preferable to waiting for a home test kit. Numerous
participants spoke about the accuracy of test results, expressing
concerns about possible false positives or negatives. Participants
often reported low confidence in their perceived ability to
perform the test correctly, worrying that this would lead to an
inaccurate result:

“. . . it’s difficult to do it on your own because you’re always going to

be hesitant to go deep enough. I think it’s probably best to get it done

by people because there’s going to be a lot of inconclusive results and

maybe it comes back as a false negative. I just feel like doing it on

your own, there’s a lot of things that can go wrong.” Participant 101,

General Population

Many participants had concerns that testing may lead to stigma
and feeling that others might perceive them as “risk taking”
by “not following the rules.” Students reported more varied
perceptions of stigma. For some students, stigma was of minimal
concern as it was deemed to be common for friends or
housemates to engage with testing and a positive result was not
unusual. Others had concerns about how friends and housemates
might feel toward them if they tested positive and others needed
to self-isolate as a result:

“Some of my flatmates have labs and face-to-face lectures and I’d

feel bad that they’d have to miss that. Also, it’s nearly Christmas and

a lot of them live away, they’d already booked tickets, so if I was to

test positive they would miss that and I wasn’t looking forward to

telling them, but luckily it was negative.” Participant 156, Student
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Experiences of test accessibility, organization and speed of results
were generally positive, however, those who had contact with the
NHSTT system after testing positive provided negative feedback
of this service, reporting that they had been called by contact
tracers an “excessive” number of times and given little useful
support. One participant also reported having no contact from
NHSTT despite testing positive. They found this “worrying” and
felt it eroded their trust in the system.

Theme 3: Impact of Testing on Daily Life
and Behavior
Participants all discussed the process of waiting for test results,
with most saying that if they were symptomatic, they would
or did stay at home during this time to avoid spreading illness
to others. Some said that if symptoms were mild or they “felt
ok in themselves” then they would still leave the house for
essential shopping and to spend time outdoors in public spaces,
although, they would take measures such as mask wearing,
physical distancing and hand washing to mitigate risk:

“I did try and self-isolate as often as I could, but I didn’t know

definitely, so I still went to the supermarket, still went to different

shops to get supplies.” Participant 103, General Population

Similarly, those who had taken part in asymptomatic testing due
to requirements for work or travel tended to report that they
still went about their usual day-to-day activities while waiting for
results, which they often received quickly if a rapid lateral flow
test had been used. In the general population, self-isolation was
perceived to be relatively easy as many people reported that it
would not change much of their daily life while already in some
level of lockdown and most felt they had someone who could
provide support if needed. Those who had tested positive said
that self-isolation had been somewhat difficult, but they generally
reported experiencing high levels of support from family and
friends. Students had mixed experiences of self-isolation with
some saying it “was okay” as their whole household had isolated
together as a group, while others found it more difficult because
they were alone in their room with little support available.

All participants expressed frustration toward people who did
not engage in testing or self-isolation when deemed appropriate.
They perceived this non-adherence to COVID-19 guidelines as
“selfish” and “dangerous” behavior that could put others at risk.
Students often spoke about experiences where they felt that fellow
students had behaved in ways that did not adhere to guidelines.
They also had concerns about how students overall may be
perceived negatively by the wider population as “not following
the rules,” and “spreading COVID-19”:

“People probably think that students aren’t going to be affected

by this so they don’t care, they’re just partying. Most students are

not partying. So I think people just want a scapegoat.” Participant

151, Student

Many students recognized that their age meant that COVID-
19 was less likely to pose a serious risk to their health, and
for some it felt like COVID-19 restrictions had an “unfair”

impact on the student demographic. However, there was often
a feeling that their actions could negatively impact more
vulnerable populations and students generally perceived a need
to act “responsibly.”

Students were all aware of the testing available through their
university, though, perceptions about asymptomatic testing were
mixed. For some students, testing was seen in a positive light,
both as a way to “prove” that they were behaving responsibly,
but also because it could allow universities to keep operating
in a more “normal” fashion. Others were more skeptical
about asymptomatic testing, suggesting that it was a “waste of
resources,” may put people at risk by traveling to a site, and may
force asymptomatic people to isolate and miss events that they
otherwise would have been able to attend.

DISCUSSION

This study offers novel insights into how members of the public
attribute symptoms to COVID-19, engage with testing and
perceive the impact of both symptomatic and asymptomatic
testing on daily life. Overall, most participants could name some
symptoms of COVID-19 unprompted, but participants expressed
low confidence in their ability to correctly attribute symptoms
to COVID-19. Participants were more likely to both attribute
symptoms to COVID-19 and to engage in testing where there was
greater symptom severity, number of symptoms and symptom
duration, or where perceived exposure was higher due to contact
with others. Participants voiced concerns about the safety,
accuracy, and potential impact of testing, but generally welcomed
information from trusted sources to address these concerns.
Individuals who had been through the NHSTT system generally
reported positive experiences of accessing and completing a test,
though, there was an overall feeling that the NHSTT system
needed improvement for people who tested positive.

Previous research indicates that knowledge of COVID-19
symptoms among the UK public is low, with only about half able
to identify all three main symptoms (4, 16). In our study, while
recognition of symptoms was reasonably good, it was clear that
recognition alone was not always sufficient to trigger a decision
to seek a test. Instead, the likelihood of seeking a test appeared
to depend on the quality of the symptoms (number, severity,
duration) and on the participant’s lay mental model of whether it
was likely that they had been exposed to someone with COVID-
19. Lay mental models are models of symptom appraisal, which
highlight the interpretation of symptoms (rather than merely
their detection) as being a crucial step in determining if and how
people will respond to them (17). The finding has implications
for communications about COVID-19 testing, which should
emphasize not only what symptoms to watch out for, but also
highlight that mild symptoms should trigger the same actions as
severe symptoms, that a single symptom is just as important to
check as multiple symptoms, and that “wait and see” strategies or
second-guessing the cause of a symptom are an example of risky
behavior. The finding that people base the decision to seek a test
in part on whether they feel they have been at risk of infection
corresponds with the results of studies in other contexts (18, 19)
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and may help to explain an apparent discrepancy in the UK data
relating to testing uptake for COVID-19. For example, for the
week of 5 to 11 November NHSTT identified 167,369 cases of
COVID-19, largely via testing of symptomatic people (20). Over
the same period, the UK’s Office for National Statistics estimated
that there were 272,300 new cases of COVID-19 in England
(95% credible interval: 240,100 to 308,700) (20). This suggests
that roughly 60% of cases were detected by NHSTT. However,
population surveys suggest that only around 20% of people with
relevant symptoms during that period reported requesting a test
(4). This discrepancy may suggest that the lay models used by
people to judge whether their symptoms require a test or not are
reasonably accurate.

Prior research has identified various logistical barriers to
testing such as geographic, socioeconomic, and structural
disparities in access (21, 22), while others report a lack of
knowledge about how or where to access a test (16). In
contrast, the current study found that participants reported
high confidence in their ability to access testing if needed, both
symptomatically through NHSTT for the general population and
asymptomatically through universities for students. Those who
had engaged with testing had found the system easily accessible
and negative comments were largely reserved for the contact
tracing element of the system. Instead, important barriers to
testing included a lack of clarity about who should be tested
and concerns about test accuracy. Confusion surrounding test
eligibility appeared to come from information and guidelines
that participants saw as often changing. Existing research has
determined that a main reason for non-adherence to COVID-
19 guidelines is “alert fatigue”, where the high volume and
frequency of information received makes it difficult to follow
guidelines (23). It is probable that this sense of overwhelm
is also happening with information around test eligibility as
people find the perceived everchanging criteria impedes their
engagement with the system. Concerns about the accuracy of
test results focussed on test sensitivity and self-administration
of the test. Both those who have and have not engaged in
testing felt worried about their ability to complete the swabbing
part of testing effectively themselves, consistent with a recent
study which found that 66% of participants preferred to be
swabbed by a healthcare professional (24). There is a clear need
to provide greater information and reassurance to people about
test accuracy and to build greater self-efficacy. It may also be
beneficial to highlight testing facilities where a “professional” can
conduct the swabbing, as trust in these staff is high and could
encourage greater engagement with the system.

The importance of self-isolation both while waiting for test
results and following a positive COVID-19 diagnosis was well-
understood by participants and willingness to self-isolate was
high. Although, many who had experience of self-isolation
reported only partially adhering to self-isolation, they were
generally engaging in sensible mitigation strategies based on
perceptions about potential risk, which corresponds with findings
from a recent study (25). Students also reported at least
partial adherence to protective behaviors and as with previous
studies (26), self-isolation was common, particularly when living
in shared accommodation. Perceptions of mass asymptomatic

testing were generally positive, but there was some hesitancy
toward uptake. There were concerns that the tests may be
inaccurate and that testing those without symptoms may be
wasting finite resources that could be used for others who need
themmore. As with symptomatic testing, it would be beneficial to
provide greater reassurance about the efficacy of rapid testing and
clarify the importance of finding asymptomatic cases, particularly
as they contribute to a quarter of all transmission (4). It would
also be beneficial to clarify when lateral flow tests are most
appropriate for use and that a positive lateral flow test should lead
to a request for a PCR test. It is possible that asymptomatic testing
may become more attractive as lockdown eases and people have
the option to return to more social activities.

Strengths and Limitations
This qualitative study fills a knowledge gap of COVID-19
symptom attribution and testing engagement, using an in-
depth analysis to generate understanding based upon the unique
perspectives of the participants (27). It also helps to highlight
key themes that should be considered in designing both future
studies and communication materials, but has some limitations.
Interviews were conducted in November and December 2020,
ahead of the emergence of a more virulent strain of COVID-
19 and the roll-out of the UK’s “roadmap” for emerging from
pandemic restrictions, before the UK’s vaccination campaign,
and across a period of changing restrictions. It is possible
that views about symptom attribution and testing may have
varied over time because of the overall changes to COVID-19
guidelines and perceived risk. Additionally, testing has become
more available and accessible to all members of the public since
data collection, for instance through rapid lateral flow tests,
perhaps resulting in an alteration of the drivers and barriers
to test engagement. This study relies on self-report data from
participants about their perceptions, attitudes, and experiences
and as a result, participants may have felt more motivated to
report and advocate for behaviors they perceived to be more
socially responsible. Furthermore, while some participants had
personal experience of symptoms, engaging in testing, or a
positive test result, many others had no, or only partial experience
of these factors and were instead discussing their behavioral
intentions. These intentions still provide important information
to help us understand behavior during the pandemic, but it is
important to note that intentions are not always an accurate
indicator of behavior (28). We also acknowledge that because
this study relies on qualitative methodology, we are unable to
give specific, quantifiable measures of elements such as perceived
confidence in detecting symptoms. Participants represented a
wide range of socio-demographic characteristics, but it should be
highlighted that all were proficient in English and had access to
a telephone or internet connection. The study is also focused on
UK populations and is therefore not necessarily generalisable to
other populations or healthcare systems.

CONCLUSIONS

If policy makers wish to increase engagement with testing for
COVID-19, there is a need to improve not just the recognition
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of symptoms among the public, but also their understanding of
the need to seek testing for individual, mild symptoms without
“waiting to see” if they resolve and without attempting to judge
for themselves the likelihood of exposure having occurred.
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